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Johnson, Maria C.

From: Pomeranz, Jeff A.
Sent: Monday, June 28, 2021 9:19 AM
To: City Council
Subject: 6-25-2021 Council Communications - 271

6-25-2021 Council Communications Topics: 
 

 Tree Debris Update 
 Stump Removals and Parks 

 

Tree Debris Update 
Tree debris collection is substantially completed, with crews finishing up work on the SE side this week. This includes 
curbside collection, the majority of street tree removals, the removal of uprooted stumps and root balls, and a pickup 
through alleys. Work still underway includes grinding down right-of-way stumps, and backfilling holes left behind 
following the removal of large root balls. Any remaining debris should be taken to the Linn County Solid Waste Agency, 
which accepts debris year-round. The City will put together a process for handling remaining curbside tree debris that is 
not being removed by the property owner, similar to the abatement process used by Solid Waste regarding storm 
damaged debris piles. The debris and mulch haul sites are in the process of being cleaned and restored. A contractor is 
removing the mulch and will continue the process of exploring methods of reuse or recycling. Fresh seeding will take 
place this fall when the seeding window opens. In the 10 months since the derecho, the City has removed approximately 
4 million cubic yards of tree debris, an astonishing accomplishment and huge service to our residents.  

Stump Removals and Parks 
Work will continue throughout the summer and into fall on stump removals. With over 8,000 stumps to be ground, this 
will be a multi-year process. Stumps are removed by an initial crew, with clean up, fill and seeding completed by a 
second crew within 7 to 10 days.  
  
The goal has always been to save as many trees as possible, therefore,  there are some trees remaining that will 
continue to be assessed for long term survivability. Those trees will be removed if structural damage is identified or they 
pose safety concerns. While hazardous limb removal is complete, pruning will continue on branches that need additional 
trimming to support the long-term health of the tree.  
  
Park clean up and tree removals are complete in improved areas. City staff will continue to work on stump removals in 
parks and golf courses over the summer. Timber areas will be prioritized when staff is able to access them. 

 


